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Trade Unions and Policeorganization of which lie effect of this, it is now held, was to authorize

the courts of Manitoba to deal with divorces
ing the great, labor
was chief, behind the Government. It is im- .
menselv to the honor of American labor that as an English court would. If this be held to 
it has 'recognized the patriotism and the wis- be good law, nobody need regret the d.scov-
dom of Mr. Comport,' course and, under his cry. The system of granting divorces by the . QUESTION has arisen in Ottawa police 
aide leadership, has given its best efforts to the passing of an Act of the Parliament of Canada affairs which is of more than local in

is tedious, costly, and open to very grave ob- terest, for it may easily arise in any of our 
jeetions. If Manitoba comes under the judicial cities. A number of members of the city 

There are labor men who lotik with suspicion systein existing in the Maritime Provinces and poljee force toojI steps towards the formation 
ii|)Oii any one of their number who exhibits a British Columbia, the result should be bene- of an assoeiati0n to be affiliated with the or- 
disposition to unite with representatives of fjeja] to the best interests of the community. ganjzed trade unions of the Dominion. The
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assumed that loyalty to the cau«e of laWor re
quires isolation from, if not hostility to, other 

Mutterings of that, spirit have oeea-

Chief of Police, disapproving of the movement, 
warned the men against proceeding further. In 
the face of this warning the movement was 
continued, and the first stage in the forma
tion of the society was taken. Thereupon, the 
Chief of Police dismissed twenty-five men who
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,The Navy at Work of«’auses.
sionally been heard from the extreme sections 
of laborism or toeialism in tlie United States. 
Fortunately for Mr. Gompers, and for the 

which he lias so warmly espoused,
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had joined the union. Some of these men 

HERE are people who have but little ap- have withdrawn from the union and been re- 
preeiation of things that are done quiet- instated. The majority, however, are still off 

lv. Only that which thrusts itself into the duty. The Police Commissioners have en- 
public eye commands attention and esteem, dorsed the action of the Chief of Police. The 
Consequently there have been occasional mani- trade union leaders have rallied to the sup- 

t,istoria.fi who writes the story of the festations of impatience because the British port of the police union. The Minister of La
wn- will have to say much hi honor of the part Navy has not of late been more distinctly in bor, in response to appeals to him, strongly en
slaved in il by American labor under the wise evidence in the great war story as it has come dorsed the police union, and insisted on the 
I’- -/o/samuel fjoi.iperv And when before the public, from day to day. “What’s right of the men to organize in the same way 
/lie' war’is over, and the now order of things the Navy doing?” “Why don’t the Navy do as men engaged in any other occupation. The 

" W<‘ ’Y;|j |.rpate begins to shape it- something?” These questions have sometimes Police Commissioners and the Chief of Police
been heard. Fortunately those who ask them remain firm in their objection to the police
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refused to sympathize with such a spirit. Mr. 
■Gompers has felt, that loyalty to his country, 
and loyally to labor must go hand in hand.

Tof the labor classes of America have rear
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which the war
,,,|f (lie claims of labor for larger oppor- 
tuni'tv and Letter conditions than have prevail- have not been numerous or influential. 1 hose union, and hold that the ease Is not one that
.Tin the last will be all the stronger, all the people who have given serious attention to the falls within the scope of the law's respecting
" !'! cTi'in to meet, with recognition, because war know that the splendid service of the the settlement of disputes by the Labor De-
nlM he "part labor has taken in winning the vie- Navy—most of it done silently and unobtru- partaient,

for the world's democracy. sively-has been the very backbone of our
rrreat war organizations. On the few occasions 
when open-sea fight was possible the British 
ships and crews have fully maintained the re
putation of the Navy. But the greatest ser-
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The question is one of much importance 

which, we may hope, will he settled by friend
ly conference.
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VThe fight of any body of men to prganize 
vice rendered has been in directions less like- for piutual benefit will not be questioned. A 
lv to attract public notice—in the transporta- police union for social and benevolent pur- 
tion of troops and munitions, in the convoying poses is an eminently proper thing. But the 
of supply ships, in the protection of the 
cantile marine against the enemy’s attacks, unions of the country in a manner vyhich 
Only efficient service of this character by our would make the policemen subject to the will 

forces made the heroic work of our sol- of the central labor organizations is a very 
No sensational action was different thing. The police force of a city is a
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Jaffiliation of such a society with the trademer- - da}T'' HUM Winnipeg comes tlie surprising news 

J? i liai 1 lie .lodges of a Manitoba court. 
Lave held that they have the power to grant 

Divorce is one of the subjects as
signed hv ilie British North America. Act to 
i lie exclusive jurisdiction of the Dominion Par
liament.

ver 
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divorces. Cai
hoi

diers possible.
necessary to prove to the thougliful observer semi-militatry body, which should stand for 
the untiring work of the navy, of which every the protection of every citizen and should 

li is clear enough, therefore, that British citizen is justly proud. It is, neverthe- not come in any way under the control of any 
only tlial Parliament van now make laws ro

ll has been held, however,
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A mili-less, gratifying to find more striking evidence section or class in the community, 
of this in the attack of last week on Ostend tary body affiliated with the representative

organization of any particular class, whether 
of labor or of capital, would be regarded as 
something not to be allowed. A police force 
should be equally independent on or subject on
ly to the authority under which its members 
hold office. That the police force of a city 
should be required—as it might be—to partici
pate in a “sympathetic strike,” to lend itself to 
the cause of some trade union which has a dif-

* 'sped ing divorce.
Dial the divorce courts in existence in several

K
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and Zebrugge. rof the Provinces before the union were not
touched hv the B. N. A. Ael, anfl jjiat couse- When the Germans invaded Belgium, they 
quen,ly iheir authority remained. Under this hastened to possess themselves of the North 
law divorce courts have been in operation in Sea ports-Ostend, Zebrugge and Antwerp. 
Nova Scotia. New Brunswick, Prince Edward Antwerp was commercially the most import- 
island and British Columbia. In Ontario and ant, but its use as a naval port was restricted 
Quebec—formerly the old Province of Can- by the fact that the channel through which 

ada—there were no such courts.
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ûThe prairie Antwerp obtained access to the ocean was

Provinces, Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al- partly in Holland. Ostend and Zebrugge be- ference with employers, is an unthinkable thing, 
herta, were organized under Acts of the Do
minion Parliament, which contained no men
tion of divorce. In these Provinces it has been 
assumed that, as in Ontario and Quebec, appli
cations for divorce must be made by petition brugge, though a minor port, proved useful as
io the Dominion ’Parliament. Many such peti- a base for submarines, which were able to use should be so constituted as to serve the whole
Dons have been presented, and many divorces the callai connecting the port with the old city community, and to that end should be kept
granted through this very inconvenient trouble- of Bruges. The attack made on these ports apart from any organization which represents

Now, however, it has been

the rendezvous of such German vessels The police force, the military organization and 
able to operate in that region. Ostend the courts of the country are all part of the 

port of considerable importance. Zee- machinery for the preservation of order, and
the administration of justice. All these bodies

came
Las were

was a
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.some machinery.
brought to the notice of the Manitoba court

of Zebrugge, ,t l„st, the object of the British ei.tions for social and benevolent purpose, 
for a divorce court in that Province. An Act raid seems to have been achieved to such an But a police force in any city as a branch of 
of 1888 " respecting the application of certain extent that the German submarine operation's a trade union, a force which might at any mo- 

laws to the Province of Manitoba
that “the laws of England relating to matters stoppcd The record of this attack on the New York to go out on-strike, leaving the city 
in the jurisdiction of the Parliament of Can- Gmr)anf, iu the Belgian seaf0rts will form a unprotected, would be an extraordinary de-

si « the bright page in .he glorious history of the Bri- p.r.ure from' all ideas of good, government 
applicable to the said Province.” The tish Navy, that have hitherto prevailed.

by the British ships was a daring one, worthy any special interest. By all means encourage 
of the best traditions of the navy. Iu the .case the policemen. every where to have their asso-
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there will for a time be crippled, if not wholly ment receive orders from Montreal, Toronto ordeclared m .
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